Year R Challenge Bingo!
Summer Reading Challenge:

Growing up:

Make a play dough lion:

Join the ‘Silly Squad’ in this
year’s library reading
challenge!

Have a look through your
photo albums to find pictures
of you as a baby, you at
preschool and you now!

2 cups of plain flour /1 cup of
salt/ 1 tablespoon of oil/ half to
1 cup of cold water/ 2 drops of
yellow liquid food colouring.

You can now borrow books
from Hampshire libraries
with their ‘Ready Reads: We
Select, You Collect’ scheme.
https://
summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/

Cosmic Kids Yoga!
Join in with Lulu the Baby
Lioness as we explore the
power of positive thinking.

https://safeyoutube.net/
w/G2ZM
Get creative:
Create a fantastic collage,
drawing or painting of a lion.
Look at pictures of lions to
spot details to add to your
creation.
What could you use to make
their big, fluffy mane?

Look at the 3 photos.
How have you changed?
What is still the same about
you?
What is different?

Mix the ingredients, knead the
mixture well, adding more flour
if needed.
Using your yellow playdough and
some dry pasta can you create a
lion model!

Natural Art:

Noisy Objects:
Explore the different sounds
you can make from objects
around the house.
What makes the loudest
noise? What makes the
quietest noise?
Can you make a tune?

Make them into a picture
and take a photo.

Tinga Tinga Tales:

Treasure hunt:

Watch the Tinga Tinga
Tales story of ‘Why Lion
Roars’.

Hide a toy in your house.
Draw a map for someone in
your family to follow.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=3OoXXDyV5js

Go and find some things
from the garden like
leaves, pebbles, petals,
sticks etc

Think about what pictures
your map will need.
Can they find the
treasure?

(Don’t forget you can email your teacher to share what you have been up to!)

Here are some new activities
and some favourite ones
form other weeks for you to
have a go at!
We do not expect your child
to complete all of these
challenges in one week and
these can be revisited multiple
times depending on your child’s
interests.
For each day:










Choose an activity from our
weekly literacy and numeracy
plan.
Practise Phase 2 & 3 sounds
and High Frequency Words
(on the website).
Read a story together.
Practise saying number bonds
to 10 (you can use your
fingers to help you!)
Learn a new nursery rhyme.
Keep a diary of all the fun
things you have done.

